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I. General aims in the teaching of the novel in high-school. 
a. The study of the novel should lead to the r upils' 
arpreciation of good literature. 
1. Methods of awakening appreciation. 
(a) The vicari ous attitude of the teacher. 
(b) The class stimulated to express their own opinions 
about the novel they are reading. 
(c) Creative work done by the class suggested by the 
novel they are studying. 
(d) Interesting excerpts r e ad to the clas s from books 
by the author under consi dera tion, or f rom books 
sugge st e d by the novel which is being studied. 
b. The study of the novel should teach the pupils the most 
economical and s ystema t ic meth ods of doing their work. 
1. The eight factors of study applied to t he study of t he 
novel. 
(a) Th e provision for s pecific purposes. 
(1) ~easons for ha vi ng specific purp oses. 
(2) Methods of arous ing int~rest i n s pecific ai ms. 
(b) The supplementing of the thought. 
( 1 ) Tl!e necessi. ty of su·pplementing t he thought of 
the writer. 
(2) Methods of stimulating pupils to supplement 
the thought while studying the novel. 
( c ) 
(d) 
The organization of ideas. 
( 1) The economy of organizing ideas. 
( 2 ) The importance of knowing how to organize the 
ideas presented in a novel. 
The judging of the worth of statements. 
(1) The value of the ability to judge of the worth 
of statements. 
( 2 ) The refutation to the objections raised that 
pupils of high-school age are too young to 
judge of the worth of statements. 
(3) The opportunity give n in the study of the 
novel to c D.refully weigh statements. 
(e) 1\'Iemor:izing. 
(1) Correct methods of memorizing. 
(2) The economy arisine from t he use of such methods. 
(f) The using of knowledge. 
(1) The necessity of motivation. 
(2) One important application of the using of 
knowledge in the study of the novel. 
(i) The sound ethical ideas of the novel used 
by pupils to help them build a philosophy 
of life. 
(g) The provision for a tentative attitude toward ideas . 
(1) The importance of the tent ative attitude. 
(2) The disastrous results of holding a fixed atti -
tude toward ideas exemplified in some of the 
novels studied . 
(h) The -provision for i ncli vidual i ty. 
(1) Reasons for put ting the emphasis on the self. 
(2) Methods of developing individuality in the 
study of the novel. 
2. Summary: 
(a) The good results of using the eight factors of 
study in the presentation of t he novel. 
II. The qualifications a teacher must possess in order to present 
the novel successfully. 
a. She must be able to interpre t the message of the writer 
to the pu-pils . 
b. She must be an exponent of the ide&s she seeks to dis-
seminate . 
c. i3he must have a 1lackground of goo d literature. 
1. She should know the sources of literature. 
2. She should be acquainted with the general tendencies 
of modern conttnental 1 iterature. 
3 . She should have an extensive knowledge of American and 
English literature. 
d. Sh e should know the characteristtcs of adolescence. 
1. She should bear these characteristics in mind while 
~resenting a novel to the class. 
e. She should be acquaintec1 with the apt itudes and capabil i-
ties of individual classes. 
f. She should understand the best methods of teachi.ng a class 
how to study a novel, and she should be certain that these 
meth'ods are in line with the most recent develo-pments in 
rsychology. 
III. Typical novels of the high-school English course. 
a . Sir Walter Scott 's "Ivanhoe," a typical novel of the 
Freshman year. 
1. -:1eas ons for the selection of "Ivanhoe." 
2. 
(a) It aT'peals to the puptls' love of adventure and 
of romance. 
(b) It satisfies the pu-pils' love of justice. 
Ai ms in studying "Ivanhoe." 
(a) The approach to the study of "Ivanhoe" should be 
motivated so that TJUpils will understand why they 
are studying it. 
(b) The study of "I vo.nhoe '' should helr pupils form 
economical habits of study. 
(1) How the factors of study cun be ma de use of. 
(c) The study of "Ivanhoe" should lea d to an hpprecia-
tion of literature. 
(1) Methods of awakening apr.reciation. 
(i) The necessity of pupils ' having the right 
emotional attitude when they are be3'inn ing 
t he study of a novel. 
(ii) Interes t ing discussion of t~ e subject 
matter may pr ove helpful. 
(iii) Pictures and illustrations often are 
invaluable aids. 
(iv) Creative work suggested by the novel 
studied may help pupils to enjoy the book . 
( v) ''Ivanhoe" may lead to the enjoyment of 
other novels by Scott , and also to t he 
ap~reciation of other works of literature. 
b. Geor ge 3li.ot ' s "Silas Marner ," a ty:pj cal novel of the 
Sophomore year. 
1. ~easons why " Silas J;1arner" is a good choice for Sopho-
mores . 
( a) They waul d , as a whole, enjoy tracing the develop-
ment of character. 
( b ) They would en ,joy discussing George :;;niot ' s philos-
o-phy of 1 ife. 
(c) They would apr,reciate the excellent characteriza-
tions and interestjng incid ents. 
2 . Ai !DS in stud.yj n g " Silas I.ftarner." 
(a) Pow the approach could be motivated . 
(b) The study of " Si l &s i·,rarner " should foster economi-
cal habits of study. 
(1) More intens i ve use could be made of the factors 
of study thc.n in the F're shman year . 
(c) The study of ns ilas I1arne:r" s h ould help pup ils to 
enjoy g ood literatur e . 
( 1) Various me thods of arousing arrJ..Jreciati on . 
( i) The approach t o the f j rs t c hap te r . 
iii) Pupils should be e xpected to notice ras-
sages which s how the exceptiona l skill 
of Geo r ge Eliot. 
(ji.i ) Lea.ding:pupils t o enjoJr othe r novels of 
t h e author. 
c . Natr1aniel :rawth orne ' s " The nouse of the Se ven Gabl es "' a 
t~rr ical nove l of the ,'uni or year . 
1. ?. e a sons v1hy "Tb e ~ouse of t h e Seven Gables " is s u i ta-
'h le fo r .!uniors . 
( a) The novel is d""i f -f'i cul t enough t o ch8.llenfc thei r 
best r owers. 
(h) Local histor;y- is u~>ually interesting to rmpils of 
this age. 
2 . P. ims in studying nThe House of the Seven Gables . !! 
(a) The a pproach to the study of nThe House of the 
~~even 0-ahles" ·should be motivated. 
(b ) Hab i ts of stucly s·ainetl in previous ye~:: rs can he 
developed and strengthened l1y the study of this 
novel . 
( c) The pupils ' powers of aprreciation s110ul d he 
developed to such an extent by t~e ir study of liter -
ature that they will voluntar-ily bring to the atten-
tion of their classmates passages that apTeal to 
them. 
( d) "The House of the :~ even G<. . ... bles n could he used as a 
stepping-stone to the arnreciation o~ the works of 
other writArs of the same reriod. 
d. Charles Jickens ' s nA !J.'ale of Two Ci ti e sn a typical novel 
of the Senior year. 
1. Se veral re ssons why this novel would. a:rreal to Seni ors. 
( a ) They axe msture enough to appreciate the gr aphic 
account Di c>ens gives of the causes , progress and 
results of the r rench ~evo lution . 
(b) They hBve had enough exper i ence with li fe to appre-
ciate the nobility of Carton ' s self-sfcr ifice. 
2 . Principal aims in the study of " A Tale of Two Citi e s. n 
(a) The motivation of the approach to t he novel . 
(b) -zt ight methods of study should be continued . 
(1) The application of the f~ctor s of study to 
"A Tale of Two CitiAs ." 
(c) The t eacher should attempt to make the r upils' 
apr'reciation more s-pontaneous and discriminating 
than it has been before. 
III . Su..liLmary. 
The Teaching of the ~ ovel in High-School 
I 
The teaching of literature in the high~chool hRs often 
been criticized as being vague and indefinite . It ha s been said 
that the teacher does not seem to kn ow what her ai~s are , cons@-
guently t he results pupils receive fr om their work are not com-
mensurate with the time and l abo r they expe nd . The te .~.i ching of 
the novel has come in for its full share of criticism; for tha t 
r eason t h e teacher who is using it as a basis fo r class-work 
·. 
should set certain definite aims fo r herself and adhere to the m. 
Among the most important of these aims is t he arousing 
of a prreciation for good literature. When a class is reading a 
novel t~e teacher should ma~e t he study of the novel a stepping 
stone to t he enjoyment of good bo oks . Pupils frequently have 
the i dea tha t any hook wh ich i s t o be studied m1:st necessarily 
be dul l and uninterestin t','. The t eacher must seek to make t h e 
1!ook so vital that rupils will see why it is wort~ wh ile , and 
consequently will enjoy it. 
There are various ways of arousing ap~reciation. One 
of t hes e is t he tak ing of a vicarious attitude by t:he t eacher . 
I f she l o oks at t he novel from the p:upils 1 point of view it will 
kee -p her from being too anRlyt ical in her treatment of it. 'l'he 
analytica l treatment of t he n ovel has been altogether too wide-
srread , and even at present when this method is considered wrong 
"because it entirel y ignores the pu'f!ils ' tastes there is still 
grave dang Pr in the teacher's losin g herself in the multiplicity 
of the details of t h e book t h e cla ss is studying . Nothing has 
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been so deadening to t he appreciation of pup ils as the dissect-
ine: of a pie ce of literature. If the teacher takes the pupils • 
p oint of view she will realize what they are likely to enjoy . 
Pupils, for example , get ti.red of a surfeit of beautv 
" , conse-
guently the teacher could on one day call t hei r attention to a 
1)i t of wel l-developed characterization , and on another day she 
could bring t hem to see the gorgeous color glowin g in a fine 
word pa inting . 
After the teacher has suggested to the rurils that 
they should read with discriminati on and should continaully be 
tryinp.: to find out why t he bo Dk studied is worth-while, she 
should gradually get them into the hahit of expressing t he ir 
own orinions about the novel. The te acher should imr ress upon 
t:.., em th a t they shou1d be absolute1y sincere in what the;{ say . 
She cou1d ask the c1ass at the beginning of t he per iod whether 
any of t hem found anything particular1y worth-while wh ile they 
were rrenaring their lesson, and she should make t hem realize 
that she will not be satisfied if t hey merely state that they 
liked a certain passage. The pupils shou1d unoerstand that they 
ar~ expected to substantiate all of their appreciations . The 
teacher could spend about five or ten mi nutes on work of this 
kind at the beginning of the hour; if, however , she f inds that 
ruydls have a tendency to carry the matter too far she could 
omit the work from time to time. 
Another meth od of arousing appreciation is by having 
-purDs do creative1 work . }!,or example, while studying a novel , 
younger c1asses could weave an incident of their own imagining 
1 Strayer, "A Brief Course in t he Teaching Process" nage 87 
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about one of the characters in the book, or they could use the 
setting, suggested by the author whose book they are studying , 
as a background for a character they have created. Older classes 
who understand more about the technique of the novel, could as 
a class plan out a si mple novel. All the members of the class , 
after t hey have talken over the subject they have chosen could 
write what they consider a good outline for the novel decided 
u~on. The best outline could be chosen as a basis for the work, 
and this outline could be supplemented by suggestions from the 
other outlines . The various members of the class could then take 
turns in writing a chapter. The work suggested is very stimu-
lating for a class, because it makes them realize some of the 
problems of an author. If they have themselves done work which 
is somewhat in a line with what he has done, they will be in a 
position to appreciate his work. 
Frequently a teacher can awaken an interest and appre-
ciation for good literat ure in the hearts of her pupils by read-
ing t r em some espe cially fine passages from another book written 
·by the author of the book they are studying . Or she can tell 
them some interesting incident from such a book which she knows 
will appeal to them. Sometimes an idea in the novel the class 
is studying will suggest a book containing a si~ilar thought , 
and this t he teac~er can bring to t~e notice of the class, and 
thus arouse their interest in othe r works of literature . 
If the teacher makes use of the metnods of awakenine 
a ppreciation wnich have h nen discussed pupils will gradually 
acquire sound criteria of literary judgment , and they will be 
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abl~ to a~preciate good literature when they read it. ~hey 
will, rerhaps unconsciously, carry over the norms acquired in 
the classroom to the Qooks they read which are not prescribed by 
the school. I f th~ books do not rn~asure u-p to the standard.s the 
ruydls have for~ed, they will be able to understand where the 
weakness lies and why the books do not give t h e!TI satisfaction. 
Not only should pupi l s learn how to enjoy and ap~re­
ciate good 1 i terature from the ir study of the no vel, but if they 
go about their work in the ri gh t way, they will learn economical 
and systematic methods of doing their studying. The eight fac-
tors of study which I.lcl.1urry mentions in his book, ''How to Study 
and Teach ing How to S tudy~' are very usable and can be applied to 
the study of the novel with very good results. 
Making provision for specific purposes is the first 
of t he eight factors mentioned. It should be considered first, 
when the teacher is takinr- UTl a novel 1ivith a class because r~u­
pils will work aimlessly t f you do not have certain de~inite 
r- oals in mind. They cannot be expected to get anywhere if they 
do not know '-¥here t hey are going, and the zest with which they 
do their wor~ will be increased many times i f the y realize what 
their aims are. 
When pupils are studying the novel it is a good plan 
to discuss with them what the y expect to get from t he novel in 
question. This could be done after they h a ve read the first two 
or t hree chapters because they will then have an idea of what 
the book treats. 'l'hey could write out t he questions which they 
exr.ect the book to answer, they could be discussed in class. and 
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the best ones could be decided uron by the pupils and put into 
their notebooks. The aims should be ke~t in mind while the 
novel is being studied, and when a question comes up for discus-
sion the teacher shoulcl_ expect the class to be able to classify 
it under its r rorer heading . '?his method of procedure· will get 
the rupils into t \, e habit of realtzing th~:; t in order to make 
good progress in any study it is necessary to have certain de f i-
nite aims. 
Through the study of the novel, purils should be 
br ouf!ht to reaJ. i.ze t1lat it is often not possible to e-et at an 
authoris meaning unless they frequently supplement the thought. 
In order to make tne thougr~ t of t he author clenr, his words 
should frequently be elucidated and translated into the experi.ence 
of tre 'PU-pils. ~~h e rupils themselves should be stimulated to 
inter-pret ras sages which may be ambi e:uous or di ffi cult, and t he 
teacher sh ouJd be ready to give them guidance when they need it. 
Vihen a class, for examrle, are beginning "A 'l'ale of 'l'wo Cities" 
the teacher can .show the class that it is absolutely necessary 
to supplement the thought o f the paradoxical f irst paragraph, 
otherwise they will have only a vague inea of the author's mean-
1 ng. After this is done under the helpful guidance o f the tea-
cher, purils will realize that it would have been imrossible to 
understand the seeming contradictions of the author if they have 
not supplied some facts from history . Pupils should get into the 
hahit of approaching whatever t hey are studying by supplementing 
the thoughts of the writer by means of their old experience. In 
this way they will make their new experience an integral :nart of 
tbemsel ves. 
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Pupils will quickly come to the realj_zation, \Vhen 
they are studying a novel, that all the ideas that the author 
presents are not of equal value. It is important that the tea~ 
cher should get the class into the habit of organizing the 
ideas of the writer. In a novel involving several -plots as . 
for example, a novel of Dickens or Scott, pupils should learn to 
differentiate between the incidents belonging to the various 
plots, otherwise they will soon feel inextricably lost in the 
maze of incidents . Purils should come to the realization t hat 
just as everything is not of equal importance in a novel, so in 
the various subjects they a re studying, and in life itsel f , there 
are varying values. Bverything must "be organized so that it can 
be seen in its rr oper rerspective. For that reason pupils should 
understand clearly that it is economical to be able to recognize 
t'r1ose things that are im:rortant, and to be able to reorganize 
the m so that t h ey will come into proper relationship with their 
world. 
An other factor of study which -rurils have to make use 
of every day is judging of t he worth of statements. It is im-
possible to go through life with out exercising the judgment ; if 
pu-pils are continually weighing ihe eviclence while t"l-J.8y are 
studying the novel they will form the habit of judg:ing state-
ments . This habit of carefully weighing t he pros and cons will 
save them from many disappointments which result f rom hasty judg-
ments . 
The objection might be r s.ised that the young students 
are too immature to judge the value of what they hear and read. 
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However, they should be encoura ged to use their past experience 
as a basis for their judgment, and all high-school students, even 
t1l e youngest , have a certain amount of experience they can ma ke 
use of. The teacher should make clear to t h em that it is impos-
sible for them to judge correctly those things tha t lie without 
t h e rang e of their experience. This should be an incentive for 
the -pur.ils to wi. den and enrich their experiences. 
~ben ~upils are studying a noveJ. there is ~mple opror-
tunity for them to judge of the value of wh at they read. Defi-
nite questions to get t hem into the habit of judging the worth 
of statements should be g iven them. l''or examrle, they can be 
questioned about their opinions of the statements and conclu-
sions of the writer of t h e novel. I f the opinions of the pu-
p ils are faulty, the teacher should show them wherein they have 
failed to judge correctly. 
Memorizing is no longer considered so important a fac-
tor of study as it was f ormerly, but it is still considered im-
portant enough to be included under the factors of s t udy. lf 
-pupils have any memorizing to do, they s h ould be sho wn by the 
teac her that i. f they do it in the right WaJ,r they will accomplish 
much more in a short ti rne t han they would if they we n t about the 
'v ork in the wrong way. If, for examrle, a class is ask ed to 
memorize ueorge :sliot•s definition of' a lady, the pup ils should 
f~rst read over the definition and t hen dlscuss the meaning of 
it. After that t~ey shoul d judge of the value of wha t she has 
sa-5d a n c'l square it up ·,vjth their own experience. 'J.' hen they should 
notice t he sequence of i d eas . i•.fter they have done all thi.s, the 
actual memorizing wi.ll tak e only a small amount of time, because 
8 
the subject matter was assimilated before the rnemorizino- was 
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done. 
A workman does not consider himself capable unless he 
can use his tools. Pupils should have a similar feeling in re-
~ard to the knowledge they acquire; they should feel that learn-
ing is of little worth to them unless they can make use of it. 
If pup ils are studying something which it seems to them t hey 
will never need they will naturally not be interested i n it. 
For that reason, teachers should moti vate all their work , for 
only by doing so will it become apparent to pup ils how they can 
use t heir }~owledge. 
One of the most important means of using the knowledge 
acquired in t~e study of t he novel is to have it contribut e to 
t '"e h'tdldi_ng of a philos ophy of life. lt has been argued that 
if t~e ethical value of a boDk is discussed in a class-room it 
l oses its potency . However , if the teacher beli eve this and 
continual l y , in every novel studied , makes it a point never to 
discuss with the pupil s the moral a:ppeal of the book, it wi 1-1 
pOOn seem evident to t h e -ru-pils that the teacher does not con-
si der t hat important en ouf.!:h for discussion. ln fa c t , t he · class 
will soon come to the conclusion that the intellectual ap-peal of 
tne novel :i_s of far greater value than the spiritual or ethical. 
Surely, they will be justified in coming to this conclusion , 
because of t11e e.mphasi s that is placed on the i ntell ec tual el e-
ments of t~ e book . 
It has also been said that if the teacher discusses 
the moral lesson of a book wjth her pupils there is danger of 
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her preaching to the cl as s . If , however , she lets the clas s 
discuss the problem , and she only guides the discussion , then 
there will be little time for her to assume the role of preach-
er. 
It is interesting to note what Mr . Charles S . Thomas 
says in h is book "T he Teaching of English in the Secondary 
Schools" concerning the teaching of ethical ideals. He makes 
the following interestin e- statements : "If an op-ponent argues 
that tre moral is and shou1d be self-revealing , our reply is 
that oftentimes the moral message needs tJ1e same k ind of eluci -
dation and exposure thai/ the intellectual message needs . ... More-
over, al1efiance to these ideals that keep society unified 
needs repeated enforcements , and such discussio11s t he study of 
fiction frequently invites.nl 
The discussions of the moral value of a novel should 
be made so v i t&.l tha t pupils will 11e stimulated by the m to have 
high ideals and t 1~t en to make their 1 i ves of value to thei r fel-
lowme n . nothi.ng is mo re important for rupils of high-school 
age to ge t from their study of the novel than sound ethical 
judgments , and each novel that they read should c ontribute its 
share toward he l -ping· them build up a usable philosophy. surely , 
if the lofty ideals of a writer are incorporated into the l ives 
of pupils and hel r them to 1 i ve sanely and wor t hily , that is 
one impor tant way in which ideas can be usec1. If :pupil s f orm 
t r e hal•it of re gf>"rc'line: the ideas which they garner in the class-
room as being dynamic and not static they will s ee tha t the ulti-
mate test of the knowledre they acquire is its usability. 
l Page 197 
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If punils are brought to t he r eal ization that the con-
tent of knowledge is continually changing they wi ll understand 
why another of t he fac tor s of study is making pro vis i on for a 
tentative attitude toward knowledge, They will s ee that it is 
im-possible for -pe ople to progress who are unwi lling to change 
t heir ideas , and they will realize how utterly absurd it is for 
pe ople to think that because the ideas they hold seem t o square 
up correctly wi t h t heir exper i ence at one ti me that is a proof 
t hat t hey will always be ri ght , 
The dis as trous r esults of holding a fixed att i t ude 
toward ideas can be vividly brougJ1t to t he ir attention when they 
study "A Tal e of Tvvo Cities. " The pupils can s ee that if t he 
French nobles had not believed that society must re main as it 
was , and that if they had not held to the convicti on tha t be-
cause certain ri ghts and privileges seemed to be i n their pos-
session, they would a l ways be theirs, they would have taken a 
differen t attitude toward the common people, and consequently 
ther e would probably have been no ~ evolution. 
Pup ils should realize tha t not only do nati ons reap 
the eviJ results of fixed attitudes, but i ndivi duals too are 
affected i n the same ·manner. This c an be vividly brough t home 
to the -rn:ril s when they are studying the character of the old 
squire in '' SilR.S Marner." They can see that if he had not 
clung so tenacious l y to his ideas of parental authority, he 
woul d have gjven his sons over sight of par t of his estate. 
Godfrey would then have had something worth while to take up 
his mind, and he would have been kep t out of mischief. Pupils 
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can compare the squire with characters of a like nature in 
literature, for example, with some of the people in "Milestones" 
or with the inhabitants of Hamlin in Jose~hine Preston Peabody 's 
"The Piper ." Thus they can see the bad effect of an ultra-con-
servative point of view, and they can see how wrong it is for 
nations and individuals to hold a fixed attitude toward ideas. 
The last factor of study is making provision for in-
dividuality, McMurry believes that the age of self-deprecia-
tion has passed and that tne watch wo rds of modern education 
are "self-activity, self-expression, self-develop rne nt, self -
reliance, sel£-control."1 Since the emphasis is placed on the 
self at the pr esent time, education !!lust provide for the individ-
uality of pupils. 
In the study of the novel there is ample opr ortunity 
for pupils to develop their indi vidual:i_ ty. Of course, if the 
teacher does most of the talking , and superin~oses her ideas 
upon the pupils , they will passively accept what she offers 
them. If the teacher takes this attitude , s he is sup ~ressing 
the individuality of her pupils. They should be encouraged to 
express their own ideas about the novel they are studying, and 
the teacher should seriousl;y consider the pupils ' op inions even 
if they are crudely expressed. If the teacher treats these 
ideas as if they are not worthy of her consideration, pupils 
will be very much averse to voicing their sentiments. The tea-
cher should frequently ask the pupils what they think of a cer-
tain character or a sjtuation, and if they have good ideas they 
should be commended for them. This will help rupils to develop 
lnHO\V to s tudy and 'reaching How to Study" page 246 
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faith in themselves, and they will thus get into the habit of 
realizing that in order to get through life successfully they 
must have confidence in themselves. 
When the teacher is presenting the novel to a class 
s he should stimulate them to make constant use of the eight 
factors of study, not because of the old idea of f ormal disci-
pline which is gradually be ing di.scarded because it does not 
stand on a firm foundation, out for t he reason that if :pupils 
wish to learn economic ally t hey will make use of the h abits, 
meth ods of attack , i deals and confidence they gain through 
study to f acilit~te their learning process. 
II 
In "The Teaching of English" by Carpenter, Baker 
and Scott, the first qualification of t h e successful teacher 
of English is mentioned as being an abounding love f or the 
teachjng of the subject. The authors say, "The teacher who 
has not a passion and an aptitude for imp arting instruction 
in English, who does not feel t hat it is the great t h ing in 
life to live for, and a thing , if necessary, to die for , who 
does not realize at every moment of his class-room work tha t 
he is per:forming t he s-pecial function :for which he was fore-
ordained from the foundation of the world,--such a teacher can -
not ~rofit greatly by any course of training, however ingenious-
ly devised or however thoroughly a:pplied.nl 
When a teacher is presenting a novel to the class, she 
should let the pupils :rc-e-al.-ize_ her :passion for teaching it to 
1 Page 306 
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them, for it is only by the fire of her enthusiasm that she can 
kindle a life-giving flame in their hearts. She must feel in-
tensely the consuming desire of the author to make truth and 
beauty known among men, and she must be able to follow him to 
the "Mount of Vision," and there with him stand face to face 
with the glory of the divine realities. These she must inter-
rret to the pupils, and like the prophets of old, she must be-
lieve ardently and fervently in t he mighty and everlasting 
power of her message , and be filled with the lofty ·desire to 
lead her pupils to mental ancl spiritual heights through their 
study of grea.t and inspired novels. 
The teacher' s enthusiasm for teaching t hese novels 
must be built on the firm founda tion of good character. lro 
man or woman ever inspired otters who was not an exponent of 
t:re ideas he sour.ht to disseminate. If t t ·.e teacher wishes, 
for example, to enforee any of the great moral lessons which 
the novels teach, the teache r must s ee to it that she herself 
lives out these gre a t principles. If her life does not bear 
out wha t she claims to be1i eve in the classroom, she cannot 
hop e to have a lasting influence for go od. As Langland wrote, 
centurjes ago, in "Piers Pl owman ," "If eolde ruste, what will 
iron do?'' 
Wide scholarship is very necessary for the teacher 
who wishes to teach t he novel successfully. She should know 
the Gr e ek and Latin classics because she should know the 
sources of literature. She ought to have a general knowledge 
of European literature, and she should know French and Ge rman 
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literature from first-hand. study . . If a teacher has a g ood 
backgroun d she can do much to broaden the mental horizon of 
her pupils , and she can make them feel that the present and 
the past, the near and t h e far , are their mental and spiritual 
heritage. 
It is, · of course, self-evident that the teacher who 
wishes to make the study of t he novel vital to her classes 
must have read extensively in English and American literature, 
and must know the histories of these two li ters.tu.res. Other-
wise i.t wil l be impossi bJe for her to make scholarly compari-
sons between novels, an d to lead her classes to ap ~reciate the 
development of t he novel. 
In addition to a wide knowledge of literature, the 
teacher must know the characteristics of the adolescent age, 
for if she does not know wh&t feeling s and emotions to appeal 
to in her pupils , nnd how to ge t the best response from them , 
s he may let slip many an oprortuni.ty for mak ing lasting im-
pressions U"D on the m. In the teaching of the novel the teacher 
has unparalleled opportunities to appeal to the r-upil .' s newly 
awakened interest and zest in life, his love of beauty, and his 
admiration for hi gh ideals, al truism and self-sacrifice. If 
sbe bears these charact eristics in mind while she is presenting 
t h e novel to the class, she can give them the highest ideals of 
the noblest thinkers in the field of the novel, and thus give 
them an ethical basis for helpful living. 
Pyle in 'his book, "The Psychology of Learning" makes 
s ome interesting statements about the ideals of adolescence. He 
says , "During the hig-h school period, which covers roughly the 
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period of adolescence , boys and girls acquire what, in most 
cases, prove to be their final life ideals. These ideals a re 
copied from the acts of their fellows, primarily from their 
elders , and fro m the acts which they read ahout in literature 
an d history . It seems probable tha t the attitudes and ideals 
which adolescents acquire are of far more importance to their 
lives afterwards than all the facts they acquire dur ing this 
period . . .. The character formation of these years is cruci&l 
and determining for the future. All educational forces th<cl t 
concern this reriod should t ake these facts into account . In 
careful , scientific fashion the sources of adolescent ideals 
should be determined and measured . Of gre C:t t use here is litera-
• ture. The hi gh-scho ol te ache r of literature has gre at things 
within he r power. The whole literature of t he world , of All 
ages s.nd of all countries, should be stuc\. ied wi th reference to 
its value :in bringing before adolescents the highest ideals of 
act ions."1 
When the teacher is presenting the novel to her classes , 
she should bear in mind not only the general characteristics of 
the adolescent age, but also the aptitudes and cs:pabi l i ties of 
each :i ndividual class. The same novel cannot be studied i n the 
Same way by strong and weak classes; the work should be adapted 
to t he ability , needs and interests of the pupils . In weaker 
classes t he emphasis should be ymt almost entire l y on ap -r.recia-
tion . The teacher should make a sp ecial e ffort t o reach these 
classes and try to make them thoroughly enjoy the novel they are 
r ead ing . This :is especi ally necessary because pupi ls of this 
l pyle , "The Psychol ogy of Learning" page 273 
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type will get a permanent distaste for good novels if the en-
joyment of them is not fostered while they are in high-school. 
The result will be that they will never be able to enter the 
enchanted fields of literature and to commune there with 
ttinkers , sages , and seers. 
The classes of r:ood mentality should be taught not 
only to appreciate a great novel, but also to look at it from 
other points of view. The work in setting , character study , 
r lot , theme , s tyle , and the personal ity anc1 ideals of the author 
should be adapted to th e age of the pupils , and should ga in in 
depth as they advance from class to class in high-school . 
. The best methods of tes.ching the novel should be 
known to the teacher , and they should be in line wi th the most 
recent clevelop:ments in psyf'1lology . The eight factors of study 
which Iv1c1·:Iurry dtscusses in nBow to Study and Teaching How to 
StudyTT have already 1)een mentioned in the general a t ms of the 
teach er in part I, and have been applied there to the s tudy of 
the novel. Howe ver , the teacher should begin to lose faith in 
any one of these factors 'Nhen the most recent Clevelopments in 
psychology prove ~ts worthlessness. I t is interesting to nute 
that at -present each of the factors of study mentioned by .l.1c i!Iurry 
rests upon c onclusions that W. D. PYle arriv~s at in his recent 
hook , ''The 7-sycholog-y of ;.;ducation. '' 
The fi.rst factor of st ucly discussed is "Provtsion for 
specific pur-poses." 1.Vhat J.lcl~'lurry says in this ch2.:rter about a 
p:q::dl ' ·s de f inite aims j s rract i cally identical wi.t t the fo llow-
. . 
ing statements of ryle . He writes, l'If the rnrpil can be made to 
see t he end sought by pract ice, learning i s usually facilitated. 
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This facilitation comes throueh a better attention and more 
favorable d isposition. Few people are willing to work 
blindly . . ,l 
Concerning t h e importance of supplement i ng the t ho ugh t 
of an author , which Mc Murry reg·ards as t he second factor of 
study, he say $ in brie f :- "There are t he meanings of words and 
phr a ses to be studied, references to be looked up, details to be 
f illed i n f or the sake of vivid pi ctures, ill1~ strati ons to be 
furnish e d out of one's own experience , infe rences or corollaries 
t o be drawn , questions to 1)e r aised and . answered, and final ly 
t he bearings on li f e .to be t raced. " 2 
In the chapte r on Ideational J1e arning, the p s y cholo-
gist Pyle expresses an idea si milar to the one just mentioned ; 
he vvrites, ''The child should al-.vays 1:le a sking t h e question , 
what doe s this thing me an? .Vhat is its true significance? 
\'Jhat caused it ? '7hat w"ill it cause ? V:hat is its relation to 
other th i nqs c;:-n 3 c . 
rrr.e or ganizing of ideas 1\1c Murry names as the third 
factor of study. Concerning t he necessity of t~e organizati on 
of experience Pyle say s, '!Out of the raw ma terial of the day• s 
experience we rec ons truct a useful world, t h e wo rld t ha t con-
cerns us. The objective world is not lawless. The order in it 
de t e r mines t l-Je order of our i deas . But certain relations in 
t h e world are more i .. mportant to us t han others. We therefore 
reorganize the V\'Orld b y thi.nking over our experience in the re-
lations tha t are i mp ortant to us. "4 
~Pyle, ''The :P sych ology of Learning '' page 61 
~:::r,; c Murry , " How to Study .. page 77 
3pyle, "The Psych ol ogy of c~d uc at ion'' page 1 0 5 4 Ibid. page 1 0 0 
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~very day we are forced by the cjrcumstances of life 
to judge of the worth of statements . McMurry says, for that 
reason he think s pu~ils should be trained to discriminate be-
tween the impo·r t an t and tl->e unimportant , the true and the 
false. Pyle makes the f ollowing state:nents concerning the use 
which the pupi l s1Joulcl make of his judgment. He says , ~'The 
student should learn early to discriminate between fact and 
theory or opinion, and should al·rvays note ca refully whe ther an 
author is g jving facts, or t he author's opinions , or the opin-
ions of some one else. nl 
Memorizing is the fifth factor of study discussed by 
:·Jc i\t~urry. He says t1lat correct methods are necessary to insure 
faci lity and s~eed in memorizing. Pyle arrives at the f ollow-
i ng con cl usi ons : - " ~Ve can be come immensely better at remember-
ing not because we have changed. the brain so that it retains 
simple im:pressi ons better th r,n before ; lmt through better at ten-
tion , better and more repet j_ tion, better a nd mor e associe,ti.ons , 
we so or gani ze our experience tha t it is much more lasting than 
2 if we got it by ro orer methods." 
' one of the great t ests of the worth ide as have for us , 
:v1c Murry says , is our ability to use them in our own lives . It 
should be one of the duties of the teacher to see that when pu-
pils are intro duced to new ideas , they make us e of them . Pyle 
states that -pu~iJ.s learn better if they know how and when they 
a re to use their ideas . He says , "Learning can be improved . . . . 
by g iving the learner a knovvledge of the use--immediate or de-
layed--that is to oe m'' c.le of the results of learning. '' 3 
Since the re is a great temptation for people to re g ard 
1Jbid. page 122 2Jbid . page 109 3Ibid. page 64 
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knowledge as fixed and unchanging, r.lcMurry makes holding a 
tentative attitude toward knowledge the seventh factor of 
study. He says, " ~'ihat, then, is the · proper attitude to vrerd 
knowledge? While one should not be ultra-conservative, as 
though everything were finally settled, neither should one be 
ultra-radical, as though nothing were established .... The ideal 
state of mind is illustrated by teachers in industrial pursuits, 
1 ike manufacturing . ~~hey confidently make the fullest -rossi ble 
use of existing knowledge pertaining to their business, includ-
ing the latest inventions, while they keep a very care ful look-
out for further improvements. "1 Pyle's ideas concer n ing the 
same su1) ject are a s follows:- "l~ducation is conservat.i ve; it 
moulds us in the s ame mould. It must necessarily be or gt-inized 
and systemati zed. In the process there is danger that the 
child will lose originality and initiative." 2 
KcMurry makes .. rrovision for individuality · the 
eighth and las t factor of study . He says, "Altogether, there-
fore , nrorer study is impossible without a self tha t is firm 
and energetic ..... Provision for i.ndividuality is a very posi-
ti ve factor in study, one requiring much time and energy and 
3 on which all the others t hat h8V~ been mentioned are dependent." 
A few pages further on he continues by saying, ''Remembertng th & ~ · 
one purpose of education is development of the self, he must ever 
be on his guard against being warped out of shape by others, and 
must t herefore offer a certain normal resistance to everything 
, 4 
that is presented to him " 
Pyle h s.s some interesting statements on the same sub-
.iect , he ·;vrites , " ';Vhile the school is an institution of society 
l McMurry, "How to Study" page 277 3rbid. chapter X 4 Ibi d · 
2Pyle, "The psychology of Education" page 274 
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one of whose great functions has been to hand down to a new 
generation that which the old generations thought good, it 
must also be a means of progress by encouraging and stimulat-
ing individuality, In impressing the past on the young we must 
not destroy the future." 1 
Fro"!ll the brief survey which has been made, it can be 
seen that the eight factors of study which Iv1 cMurry mentions can 
be accepted because they are substantiated by t he most recent 
investigations in the ~sychological field. 
III 
Sir vlalter Scott's "Ivanhoe" is a good novel for 
\,reshmen in the high-school to study. It ap~eals to the pu-
Tlils * love of adventure, of m;ystery and of romance. r he life 
of the out - ~ f-doors in wh ich young people delight is described 
with f reshness and charm. 'J'he characters, which are vividly 
drawn , meet their just puni shments or rewBrds, and this is par-
ticularly gratifying to youn g students whose sense of justice 
is strong. 
When the teacher is taking up the study of " Ivanhoe,'' 
she should motivate the work . She could tell the pu~ils briefly 
t he history of the :~nglish l s.nguae:e, and mention the strue: gle 
hetween the ~orman and the Saxon. She c ould lead them to see 
that they would be ab l e to have a better appreciation for t he 
~ ·n g-lish language if they knew something about this period in de -
tai 1. 
Then the teacher could ask the class how many of' them 
(' st ~1 he few items of in-l-new anythinf- about the 1~ orman .onque · . 
1 Pyle, nrr he Psychology of I,earning '' page 275 
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for ma tion that she would ge t would probably be an i n centive for 
the class to get information about the period. This could be 
done by assi gning certain topics f or oral composition or to a 
committee . Prel iminary work of this kind will facilitate the 
wo r k in th e first few phapters which pupils usually find hard. 
1,~/ hen the f irst f ev-; chapters have been re ad , pup ils 
should decide upon their aims. Some of these might be to see 
if the li f e of the author t hr ows any 1ight on the story , to 
enjoy the noveJ, to learn somethin g about t he struggl e bet een 
the .r.: or~a.ns and the Sax on s . to ap-preciat e t he value of t oler-
ance, to abhor evil and to admire virtue . 
"Ivanhoe" sh ould not be ana.lyzed, neverthele s s, there 
wi l l be amp1e opportunity for t he pup ils to SUTJpl ement the 
thoue-rt of t he w-rit er. Un :famil i ar ter ms and wor ds should be 
tr ansl a ted jnto the exp erience of the pupils , and scenes should 
be visualiz ed . Oft entimes the re-thinking of a scene or of 
dr amati c action c an best be done by clramatization. 
Opportunity to or gs njze the thought could be g iven 
at the beginning of e a ch. r ecitat ion. Pupils could then be 
calle d upon to give a brief summary of the pr ece ding lesson,--
t hey should be t aught to select the leadtng ideas and to grasp 
t he few de tai1s they choose around them. 
Ah i1ity to ~udr.e of the worth of st 8 te ments cou1c1 be 
p:iv en pupils by allowing th em to compare the histor ical events 
ment ioned by Scott with those of a ctual history. Se l ecting t he 
:ns i n incidAnts whi ch make ur the story also gives pu}J il s oppor -
tunity to exercise t heir judgment. This is t he only work in 
t he study of plot that neAdS t o be done with ~reshmen. ~ ark in 
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characterization helps to develop judgment; this is VIi i thin the 
sco~e of first-ye &r students. 
The ethical ideas Freshmen receive from the study of 
"Ivanhoe" s h ouJ.d st and out in such bold relief that they would 
want to incorporate them into their own lives. 
Pupils should be taught that they have not exhausted 
t "h e study o:f the twelfth century when they have completed 
'' I vanhoe ," but that they should hold an open-minded attitude to-
ward new infonnation they may find concerning jt .· 
Provision for jndividuality can be given by allowing 
pupils to state their own ideas about the book. The teacher 
should not attemnt to superimpose her jdee.s upon them. 
While the teacher bears the abo ve -mentioned f a ctors 
of study in mi.nd , she should not forget that her chief aim 
ought to be to have the pur ils enjoy the book. 
It is very necess ary tha t the te a cher should arouse 
the rte1>t emotj onal attitude in -punils when she is be gtnning 
1 t he book , This can be done not only by motiv~ting the work as 
suggested, hut also hy reading the f1rst chapter with the pu-
rils , and hy lively discussion arouse the inte~est of the pup ils 
in the s t ory . The first impression pup ils get of a book is very . 
irrm ort ant , f or if they li?~e a hook when they are heg·inning the 
Vl Ork in i.t, they will usuaJ.l~l 1i.ke it all the way through . 
Hov1ever , rur ils may bec ome lost in the maze of details 
in n I vanhoe." Their en joyrnent of the book iVi 11 then 'Nane , be-
c ause t hey do not unc1erBtand the connection betw·e en the various 
incidents . For tha t reas on , the teacher would do well if she 
l ~ D "t ,~ • • 0 rayer, ··A :Srie f Course jn the Teaehing Frocess '' p .Bl 
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woul d let the class discuss thA chapters a s they r e a d the bo ok . 
She ';Vo uld t hen become awar e of their dj f ficulties and would be 
able to hel~ them over t he hard p laces . During t hes e di scus-
sions t~e teacher could c all the a tt ention of the cl a ss to c er -
tain ~assages in the book wh i ch are esrec i ally f ine , and she 
c oul d ro int out t o t:he m vrhy these pgssar,es a re f OOd . I n this 
'!'Jay , s:re could i nterrret some of the nob l est th oughts of the 
author to the pup ils. 
?requently , pu r il s will enjoy a book bet t er if they 
c en see some ~ood illustr ations of the story . v or th~ t rea -
son , if t~e teacher or the rurils :ha ve any il l ustrations o f the 
1 i -~' ~=> in :='ngland in t he t vve lfth c ent ury t rey could be sho:m to 
t,.,P cl ass . '"bus tl'1P story vrou1d see!!l mucf: more re a l to the ~u­
-r:·ils, !?Tid t~ey woulCI as B. result P'P. t rnore enjoyrn<=:nt f r om the 
hoc"!;; 
Creati ve work , suggested by the ho ok stud ied , often 
l eads ru~'i ls to a bet t er a:rrrre ci ation of it . In ''lv , nhoe" c er -
t a i n s cenes c ould h e chosen by the cl ass for dramatj zation, or 
cert a i n intf'resti nf· sur.; ,je cts mi gr t be chosen from the story a s 
a b as is for c omposition work. 
While the t each0r is presenting "Ivanhoen to tbe class , 
she might mention other of Sc ott's v1or ks , ~o-.rh enever the r e was 
occas ion to cl o so . She could tell t hem about some interest ing 
e vent in another of his no vels, wh ich is suggested b:i scme inci -
c1 ent i n ·'Ivanhoe . " This m:i.g·ht l ead t11e class to enjoy othe r 
1-;. ove 1 s of Scott's . O:r she mi e:h t tell them , for example , about 
Al f recl Ii oyP.s ' " Sherwood" and :read part or the v:.r hoJ.e of :i. t to 
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them, In this way , the teacher could broaden their appre ci ation 
of good literature. 
Sophomores are , generally Sl' e a1dng , more reflective 
tl:!an ::;,resh~nen , consequently Georp·e Eliot ' s "Silas Iilarner" wo ulc1 
be a good hook for them to read. They would enjoy tracing the 
development of character. They would see that no character is 
static , a11d that environme:qt and comranionship have a great in -
f luence on 1: eo y: le . Pur ils . as a wh ole . wou1Ci apprecia te George 
Eliot's rhilosophical re f lections, and would en joy talkinf tl-lem 
over to see how they tally with life. The excellent character-
izations , an d interesting incidents would a-p Tea1 to their powers 
of appreciation , which are more discriminating than those of 
",reshmen . 
The teacher could motivate the work by giving pupils 
a brief outline of the history of the novel , and showing them 
the par t ~eorge Eliot played in the development of it. This 
would arouse their int~rest in her life , an d in t~e kinG of 
novel she produced. 
~Vhen the pu-pils have finished reading t1Je first two 
or three charters , they could decide upon their aims . These 
might include the ~njoyment of the story, the tracing of the 
"incidents of t he plot , and v.,rorking out tl1e relation to it of 
the sub-rlot~ the tracing of character development , and the 
comparison of Geor e:e Eliot's -philosophy vi"itb the r up ils' own 
experience of life . 
Llore emrhasis should 1)e put u-pon setting . characteri-
zation , r1 ot, theme and t~e finding of t he author ' s personality 
in her writing than in Freshman classes. Sonhomores ~ 11 be 
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interested in the termi~ology of the rlot , and in being able to 
arrrly and . use these new terms in the study of ''Silas Marner." 
The factors of study which enter into the work just mentioned 
are su~r1ementing th~ thought , organ izing the ideas and using 
t l-:le m. 
Ample opportunity to judge of the worth of statements 
can be given the purils in the discussion of George Eliot ' s 
philosophy of life , and in the study of her power in the use of 
the ~nglj sh language . 
Pupils s11ould , however , be vJarned n ot to c ons i.der 
their judgments final, but to hold a tentative attitude toward 
them. 
The pupils ' individuali t3; can 11e developed by allow-
ing them to think out for themse lves answers to questions like 
the following :- What do you think of the influence of bad com-
ra.ny upon reor1e'? Do you think the drawing of l ots is a vvise 
way to settle a matter~ Do you think Godfrey Cass ws s ri~ht 
in having faith in chance? Does the author a11ow any characters 
to suffer for the misdeeds of others 9 Eow do you justify her 
attitude? 
If pu-ri 1s re ad the fj r st cht:~pte r of "Stlas M.arner 11 
· without receiving an~r hel-p from the teacher , they usually find 
it rather tiresome. Consequently , it would be a good idea for 
the teac he r to ~ ead the orening chapter of the book with the 
class. Pu-pils can be sta.rted on the road to the enjoyment of 
the novel , if they are stimulated by the teacher to discuss and 
interpret what they read . 
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As they progress in their study of ''Sil a s :Marner'' 
they should w-atch for thoughts tha t are bea.utiful l y expressed 
and ~assages tha t show exceptional skill in story-telling. 
They could have their attention called to certa i r. technical de-
vices tha t authors make use of, for example, fores ha dowtng and 
suSfiense , and they could see how skilfully George El'i ot makes 
use of them in "Sila s Marner." 
When the nu~ils study t he setting, the p lot, and the 
char a cters i n detail , they wi ll r ealize h ow great an artist 
Geor p.- e 1niot was, and thus their aprreciation of he r skill an d 
·p ower wi ll incre ase. 
\Vhen purd ls really enjoy "Silas Marner" it will not 
be d ifficult for the teache~ to arouse their inter es t in her 
other novels . In ord er to show them that George Eli ot is still 
apnreciated and re a d with c1e1 i e·ht at the present time the tea-
cher could, for example, read her c1Dss excerpts fro m the c11ap-
t e r entitled "George Eliot and ~~ eal 'i' omen" in .Henry Van Dyk e's 
"Companionable Books ." 
"The House of the Se ven Gables," written by llathaniel 
Hawthorne, is frequently used for stuc.1y · in Junior c1asses. ~~lany 
of t 1i e author's artistic effects vvould be entire1y l ost on Fre sh-
men , but should appeal to third-year pupils because their apnre-
ciation of beauty is more developed . They would also be in a 
p osition to enjoy Hawth orne's analytic method , his subtle sense 
of humor , and his s:rmr olis :n. The work in "Silas I.Iarner" should 
have r.rerarec1 t hem for Hawthorne's minute characteri~ations a nd 
hi s careful study of the inner life of his characters. Juniors 
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frequently take an interest in 1 ocal history , consequentl;y- they 
would en joy reading; a book detli cti.ne 1 ife in an early !Jew Eng -
land town. 
A large number of rm-piJ.s wi 11 -rrobably have heard of 
Brook Farm , and the teac~er can use this as a basis of motiva-
tion. By telling the :purn.s ab out the Brook Parm movement she 
can arouse their interest in Hawthorne. Pu1)ils can then see 
for themselves how his book we s an outgrowth of t h e man himself. 
After there has heen a rapid reading of the book in 
two or three assignments , the pupils will be ready to discuos 
their aims. Among these mi.ght be i ncluded the foll owing :- the 
enjoyment of the book , the acquisition of knowledge about li fe 
j n an earl;y- l~ew F.mgland town , the work in setting , plot and 
char a cter, the finding of the centr&l theme , the possibilitie s 
of fiYiding the author in his work , the appreciation of the au-
thor ' s style, and the arousing of the interest of the ru~ ils 
in other novels of Hawthorne . 
Hawthorne 's cultivated sense of humor , his frequent 
use of s.:rml>olism , his use of romantic e le ments , his marve lous 
rnannAr of creating· atmosrhere , and his great ability to make 
use of sw~gestion, p- ive r:uylils ample opr:ortunity to supplement 
t:te thOUf..?'ht . 
The work in plot and characterization should be care-
fully done . Juniors should be able to present well- thou ght-out 
reasons for their decisions concernir.g t:te moment of rising ac-
tion , the climax and tlle denouement . Their attenti.on should be 
attracted to the struggle of opposing forces , and t hey should 
be able to discuss these intelligently, with the help of the 
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teecher. The pupils should be ready t o gr oup the incidents in 
the f ollowing ma.nner: - those used to reveal character , those 
used to suprly information , those used to sur:ply relief , and 
those necessary to the plot. Work of this kind will g ive the 
pup ils ·the needed work in the organi?.ation of ide as. 
The jud gment of the pupils can be develored by let-
ting them decide many questions that arise · in tho reading of 
the book. For example, they should be able to judge the value 
of Hawthorne ·' s teach i nr . and the~' should be able to select a 
rarti.cularly well-\1\rri tten passage ancl give their reasons for 
considering it go od. 
Ma n y theme topics are sugges ted by the story, and 
these wi ll give p uydls an o-prortunity to use the ideas . The 
great central truth of the book that "as a man soweth so shal l 
he reap" sh ould be made so vi tal to pup ils that it wil l become 
a part of the fabric of their ethical lives. 
A tentative attitude could be developed by te l ling 
ru~il s that t~ere is still at the present time doubt in the 
minds of p syc hologists concerning the relative import s nce of 
here dity and environment . Por thi.s reason , they should be 
ready to mod i:fy their views in t h o li g·ht of further ex per imen-
tation. 
Questions like the following can be used to develop · 
originality and incli vi clual i ty. WhA-t does the book teach about 
the influence of good and evi 1? Do you agree? Does Hawthcr ne 
show any s;ympathy for l1Js characters? If you knew pe ople 1 ike 
them in real life would you sympathize with them? Where i.s the 
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aut~or at his best , in plot cons t ruction or character de l i n ea-
tion? Do nature descriptions ever hint at the trend thA story 
is to take? 
Pupi1s in the ,Junior yAar should have ha d enough ex -
t'erience with l iterature in thA high-school , so that they will 
v oluntarily select passages that apreal to them , and wi l l be 
eager to bring t hem to the attention of t heir cl assmates , Th ey 
should be able to enjoy not only t hA author ' s skill in making 
h is book artistic , but t h ey should also be able to appreciate 
t r e depth of his moral purp ose . 
It ought not to be difficult for the teacher to inter-
est pu-rils in other works of Hawthorne , if she goe s about the . 
matter in the rtght way . She · could , f or example , tell them some -
t h ing about "The Blithedale J. omance . " The fact t hat t his wa s an 
outcome of the Brook Farm Move ment would natur ally ar ouse t heir 
j nt erest in the story. The teacher could me ntton othAr writers 
conne cte d wtth this move ment, and this would stimulate pup i ls 
to wish to read some of the wor ks of t h ese authors. 
Charles Dickens ':s " A Tale of Two Cities" is a bo ok 
well - worth stuayi ng with Senior · classes . The ruvils are mature 
Pnough to understand t hA signi f ic ance of the c ause s , progress , 
and results of t he 7 rench 3 evolution , and t hey will enjoy the 
e:r aphic account that Dickens gives of t h ose turbulent times . 
They will apt'reci~te t te heroi sm of Sydn~y Carton , and they ~ill 
understand why t he nobility of his self-sacrifice ma 1-:es 1-J. i.m one 
of t he ere at e st charact ers of fiction. 
Before be ginning the a ctual study of " A TRle of Two 
Cities'' with Senj_or classes the teacher could ap-proach t h.e work 
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by speaking to the class briefly about events in Russia preced-
ing the last revolutiort , the excesses and h orrors taking place 
during t h e progress of it, and the wild and savage ferocity of 
the people there at the ~resent time. Then pupils could be asked 
if they know of any other revoluti on similar to it. The;y wi ll 
rrobably mention the French 1evolution , and they could be a ske d 
to draw parallels hetween that and the J.ussian Revolution. In 
this way the teacher could motivate the work. 
"A Tale of Two Cities" should be read nrridl;y- in about 
three or f011r assignments before tr.e more detailed work is be-
fUn . After this r ap id reaJin g the class should be ready to dis-
cuss their a i!!:S . Some of trem mi ght b e as follows : - to see if 
any incidents in the life of Charles Di ckens he l-red him to under-
st end the p oint of vi ew of t l-,e op-rre sse d , to appreciate and un-
derst&.nd the book , to arouse through the study of t h e r)Qok an 
jnterest in t h e history of other p eo-rles , to decide whether t he 
results of a revolution a re bette r or worse than those of steady 
pr og·ress, to learn the v c=,.l ue of sympathy , mercy , g ood h abits, 
virtue and sacrifice. 
Pupils frequently find the style of Dickens di fficult ; 
for that reason , they Wi ll freruently have to supple ment the 
thour·ht if they vvish to uncler st '-incl the story. 
Since there are many characters in " A Te.le of Two 
Citi es " pu pi ls will do well t o group them in order to get a n 
i nte lli gent understanding of the 1;ook . 17ork of this kind , the 
care f ul trac"i np: out of t h e plot , and the study of character de-
lineationwill gi.ve r ur ils o-rrortunity to orgc nize t he ir i deas . 
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The judgment can be developed by letting pup ils com-
pare Dickens's account of t he ~ evol~tion with an account of t~ 
same pe riod g iven in a history. 
The new mater i a l a cquire d 11y a cBre :ful s tudy of t he 
story can be used as a l)asjs of composi.ti on work . It oueht 
also to make punils thoufhtful concerning the gre a t pr incipl es 
which ar e a t 'No r k in the Jives of individuals and na tions. 
Purils should learn from thejr stu d;jr of the character 
of Sydney Carton t hat th~y sh ou1 d hold a tentative attit~de t o-
ward -_ne OTJle, and that many a re:rson who seems disreTJutable is 
capable of gre ~ t and noble t hings. 
TIJe individuali ty of the pur il s c an be d.eveloped by 
letting t~em discuss interesting ques tions which ar ise in their 
study of the b o ok . For exam~le , they t hemse lves could decide 
upon wha t t hey consider the salient features of Di ckens ' s style. 
They should be encourag·Ad to find out for t'nemse l ves why Dicken s 
js a great writer. 
It is esreci &lly i mport1mt th~ t the teacher should no t 
lose sigh t of aimi ng to ha ve the y upils ~ppreciate and en joy 
' ' A Tale of Tv;o Cj_t ies '' '.iVh ile the;y' are studying it. It is very 
necessar:T ti1.s.t t he teacher t ake ur. the 11o ok s o tha t pupi ls vii 11 
li ke it , ot he r wis e they may develop a distaste for literature 
duri ng their last year in t he high - school V'!hich wi l l seriously 
affect th e ir later readi np . 
J)urinp: the C: enior year , the teacher should expect t ba t 
t h e arrreC' i atjon of t r-,e r un ilH for those t h ings th a t aJ._~ e r eally 
f ine in literature Ehould be more srontaneous e nd dis cr iminatjng 
than i t 'nas been before . ': or that reason , 'Nhen -pup i ls are stu.dy-
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ing "A Tale of Two Citi es!! the teacher sh ould do all in her 
p ower to enc ourage pupil s to bring whatever the y enjoy in the 
book to the attention of thejr classmat es. The pupils should 
realize t hat t}ley ough t to "be able to see much more in a book 
than they e ver J id before . . ' 
The teache r shoula let no opportunity go by to en -
c:ouraP,'e the appreciatj on of 11 A 'i"al e of Tvvo Cities ," for th is 
appreciation is a gateway to the enjoyment of other interest -
in F novels by the same author . And if pup i ls are able to enjoy 
hooks that are worth-whil e mediocre hooks wH l not arrreal to 
tl'em. ~' hey wi.ll then f.'At into t lJe habi t of r·eacHng only those 
boo~-:- s t.J, a t they fincl an i nspiration. A teaC'rer who kn ows that 
her Senior 3nglish C'l asses are l eaving t he s chool with an apr re -
c j at i on for the h f' s t b o o lr s n as a c c o mr. J. j she d.. an in est i rna h 1 e 
amount o~n f! OOd , 
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Summary 
The g eneral aims i n t~e study of t he novel may be 
t vofold ; ( 1) the study of the novel should lP.ul to t r.. e pupils ' 
a~preciation of good literature; ( 2 ) the study of the novel 
should teac"h the ·nunils t~e most economi cal and s ~r stemati c 
methods of doing their work . 
r.l.'he various methods of mvak en ing a~rrecia tion are 
as fol l ows :-
1. Th e teac hPr should look at the work from the pu p ils ' 
-point of vi ew . 
2 . The class should be encouraged to express th e ir own 
o-pinions ab out t l1e nove l . 
3 . ~h e novel studied can be used as a hasis for cre a tive 
work. 
4 . The teacher can read interest :in g excerpts from other 
books by the author of t he novel studjed , or from 
books suggeste d by the nov el studie d. 
The ei gllt factors of study sug·gested b~! !,~ cMurry in 
" ?ow to Study arid '.!' eaching ' 'ow to S tudy" a re ap:p l-Jcab l e to the 
study of the novel. By having these factors in mind, pupils 
will ~e t into the hab i t of attacking the:ir work i n the right way . 
The teacl1er must :r osse s s certair: quaJ.Lficat:i on s in 
order to -pr esent t"e novel sncc8ssfuJ.ly . She :nust oe able to 
E'ntP:c symrathetical l y into the i deas of t h e author ar,d inter-pret 
them to her cl ass . In ac1di tion, sl:e . sllould have an extended 
knowle dge of litArature . The char a cteristjcs of the ado 1 escen t 
Bf?'e should be ]m own to her , and she shoul d. near t !:.e m in mind 
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~Hh ile r resenting a novel to t!:te class. The aptitudes and ca-pa -
bil ities of her inclividual classes should also be known to hAr , 
and .she should unc1erst an d the l)est methods of teaching a class 
11 ow to stucly a novel. j'he se methods mu.st , more over , be in 1 ine 
~jth the most recent investigations in rsycholory. 
~hPn tAaching the novel in t he high-school, the teac~er 
should bear her general a ims in mind , which are the awakening of 
a-pT'rec4 s.ti on , and teaching pupils economical habits of study 
(through their study of the novel) . These aims should be in the 
teacher's mind throughout the high -school course, and she sho<.:cld 
do everything in her power to make these aj_::ns vital in her work . 
If the result of her t e aching of the novel i s satisfactory in 
that she makes arrr arent to rur)ils the best methods of a-pproach -
ine their vvork , and in that shA has been a l)le to awa'::t:m their 
appreciation She has aCCO!TifliShed a Vast amount Of fO Od, 
Car-r enter, G. i:l . "The Teaching of :2nglish 11 
Longman , Gre en & Co., Repr int ed tiept .l91'1 ; 
June, 1916; March , 191 9 
Baker, Jf . T . 
Sco tt, Ji"'re d N . 
The fo llowing chapters were studied: 
Chapter I - 'rrihe Study of the t1other Tongue" 
Pages 3-66 G. R . Carpenter 
Chapter II I - "English in Sec ondary Education" 
Part I -Language G.R.Carpenter 
I Language: Grammar 
II Language : Old and Middle EngJ.ish 
III Language : Rh etoric and Composition 
IV Language: Ora l Composition 
Part II - "JJi terature in Secondary Schools'' 
F. T. Baker 
Part III - "Colle ge BntrRnce :::tequirements 
.in English " - G. 3. . Carpenter 
Chapter IV -"The Course of Study" - F . T. Baker 
Charter V - ''The Training of the Teacher'' - F . l'J . Scott 
Chapter VI - · "The I'hi losophy of t he Assignment " 
Chapter VII - " l~ssay Correcting'' - Pages 188-341 
Chubb , J)erci val rrr he ~'ea chin g of English 11 
r.:racmi llan Company, 1903 
following chapters were studied: The 
Chapter XIII 
Chapter XIV 
Cha-rter XV 
Chapter XV I 
- " General Aims ; Characte:cistics and 
Heeds of the Adolescen t J'er i od" 
- ''IJi terature in the High Sch ool: Plan 
and Iv'laterials'' 
- " J;i teratu:re in the High School: I>fLethods 
of Tr eat ment and Study; the Beginnings!! 
- "Literature in the High School: Me thods 
and 'Treatment and Study" (Continue d) 
( Pages 233-315 ) 
Hi tchcock, Alfred M. ''Rhetor i c and the Study of Literature" 
( Henry Hol t & Co. , 1913 ) 
The fo llowing chapters vvere stu c't ied: 
Chapter XV I 
Chapter XVI I 
Chapter XVIII 
"The Study of Prose Fi ction 
"The Study of the Drama 
"The Study of ;~ssays 
Horne, Herman Harrell "~'he Psychol og:i cal Prine iple s of }~duca ti on'' 
( Ma cmillan~ Co . , 1918) 
The following chapters wer e studied: 
Cha11ter IV 
Chapter V 
The 3ssenti al Q~alities of the Teacher 
The Con:tribution of Psy chology to a 
Sc ience of ~ducation 
Yin?", Irving •r c: '.'The Hiy-h Scho ot Ar:~ :·" (ChiJ.dho od a nd rout :h d~ r1es, e(hted by "LV. '"'· Sne a , 
Indiana-p ol j s ) Bobbs Merrill Co. , Fub . 
Th e followinr chapters were s tudied: 
~1 ohnst on , 
Chapter V 
Char.ter VI 
Chapter VII 
(Page s 
Change s in the Teens 
Broadening Visi on 
The Birth of a New Self 
66 -1 09) 
Charl es H., and Others " Hi gh School t.: ducation" 
(Charl e s Scribner's , 1 912) 
~, he f ollov; j ng chapte r s wer e studied : 
Chap t er XI 
Chapter XII 
" 1~ngl ish" by .Joseph Vill iers Denney 
"Pu1!l ic Sr1eaking and Voice Training' 
by Dwi g;ht }<~ . Watkins 
( Page s 226 - 25 7) 
I£errill , T, il burn "Winning t he Boy" 
Wi th an Introducti on by .Judge Bt=m B . IJlndsey, President 
of the International .Juven i J.e Court Society 
( Fl emjn~ H. Sevell Co., 1908 -Fourth ~dition 
The entire book , coverin g 1 60 pages, wa s r ead 
Strayer, George Drayton 
Chapter VI I 
Chapter XIV 
"A Brief Course in the Teaching 
Pr ocess" 
Lesson in Aprreciation 
f.Jor al Traj ning 
Th omas , Charles Swain "'.i.,he Teaching of l<.~ngl ish in the Se condary 
Schools 
( Houghton Iv1 iffljn Co ., 1917) 
The fo ll owjng cha~ters were studied : 
Chapter I 
Charter II 
Char t e r III 
Chapter J V 
Chap ter v 
Cha pter VI 
Cha')lter VII 
Chapte r VIII 
Cha')lter I X 
Basic .Aims and Va lues in the Te aching of 
-r~ngl ish 
Arti ~ulati on of Elementary Scho ol English 
with Secondary Scho ol English 
The ~el at ion of Gr ammar to Composition 
t:m d JJi terature 
Co!nrosition and its .c;ssentials 
Or al Comr osition 
Coo')lerati on with 0ther Departments 
General Principl es 3overning the Choice 
of Literary Sel ections 
'J:1he 'r eaching of l)oetry, -vv i t h Par t icular 
~-\ elation to t he JJy-.cic 
The Teachi ng of Prose Fi ction 
Chapter X 
Chapter YI 
Chapter XII 
Chapter XIII 
The Teachi.ng of the Dra.ma , with Particular 
Reference to Shakespe ar e 
The Teaching of the 3ssay 
The Problem of Outside ~ea ding 
Suppl ementary Aids t o the Teac~ing of 
.:.~ngl i sh 
Chapter XIV Adjus ti ng t he High School ~nglish Course 
to the Demands of the Commericial, 
Technj cal and Vocational P.up iJ.s 
Chapter XV ~1he Trainj ng of the 3ngl ish ~:eacher 
(Page s 1-306 
Trent, Hanson and Brewster " An Introduction to the ~r..g-lish 
Classics" ,_ 
( Ginn and Company, T~evised edition , 1 91 6 ) 
Group II Novels and :t omances 
F . S: . Bureau of Zducation "T he Card.ihal Princ i rles of Secondary 
Education" 
Bul letin 35 , 1918 
